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Response to the issues paper 
The Consumers Health Forum of Australia (CHF) is the national peak body representing the 
interests of Australian healthcare consumers and those with an interest in health consumer 
affairs. CHF works to achieve safe, quality, timely healthcare for all Australians, supported by 
accessible health information and systems. We welcome the opportunity to provide a 
response to the issues paper about the new Australian Government Data Sharing and Release 
legislation.  

Our focus in this response is health data, as that is our area of expertise and interest. As 
recognised in the issues paper, health data is more sensitive than data about most other 
areas of a consumers’ lives, such as personal preference for transport to work or even more 
sensitive data like address or bank details. A consumer can change where they live, but not 
their medical history. 

CHF recognises the immense public good that can be achieved through greater public release 
and sharing of data. Analysis of de-identified data covering large numbers of people reveals 
nationwide trends of what works and what doesn’t in medical practice, patterns of service 
utilisation, experiences of the system and health outcomes. Of particular importance to health 
consumers and the community is that evidence-driven policy and health programs not only 
boost the delivery of patient-centred care but also give greater assurance that we are 
investing in high value care, not futile or ineffective treatments and services.  

CHF broadly supports the intent of the legislation, and the ‘purpose test’ being to support 
government policy making or program delivery, or support research with clear and direct 
public benefits. It is important to ensure, however, that individuals are adequately protected 
from potential negative effects of purposes that are in the broader public interest. Maintaining 
and building the trust of the public in the government’s ability to safely, effectively and fairly 
use data will, in the opinion of CHF, require the proposed legislation to include clear 
boundaries that state this data is not to be used to the detriment of individuals, but only for 
public benefit. 

Response to the key principles of the Data Sharing 
and Release Bill 

1 - Are these the correct factors to taken into account and to guide the 
legislative development? 

CHF supports the approach in the paper to make the Data Sharing and Release Bill principles 
based. Those principles need to be clear and understandable.  As shown by the current 
national conversation around My Health Record, there are not consistent or agreed principles 
around privacy and data use in the Australian community. This was also recognised by the 
Productivity Commission inquiry into data availability and use, which identified:  a “lack of trust 
by both data custodians and users in existing data access processes and protections and 
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numerous hurdles to sharing and releasing data are choking the use and value of Australia's 
data”. 

 

Safeguard data consistently and appropriately 
CHF are not experts in data safeguards, but recommend that the government consider the 
submissions on this topic from civil society organisations who are, such as Digital Rights 
Watch, Electronic Frontiers Australia, and the Australian Privacy Foundation. 

CHF support the use of the Five Safes Framework, based on it being a well known standard 
that is easy to understand by data users.  

CHF also support the safeguards being flexible, as long as it is not forgotten that building trust 
takes far longer than breaking it so safeguards must err on the side of caution, and must be 
effective in protecting the public. 

Enhancing the integrity of the data system 
CHF supports the proposed role for the National Data Commissioner, providing it is 
adequately funded and resourced, and has the powers it needs oversee, intervene and audit 
the public service effectively. 

Build trust in use of public sector data 
CHF does not support this section as it stands. Transparency and accountability are not 
enough – consumer protections and restitution must also be considered. The Government 
must build trust between it and the community that data will be used appropriately, effectively 
and safely. Building this trust requires not just transparency and accountability, but also well 
calibrated protections and safeguards for consumers.  

All Government decisions and activities related to data use should be judged against the 
effect they could have on trust, as the consequences of a lack of trust include any 
Government data project becoming untenable in the eyes of the public. 

Establishing institutional arrangements 
CHF supports the proposed arrangement, however the details of the arrangement and how it 
is implemented will require ongoing consultation. 

Promote better sharing of public sector data 
CHF supports the principle of better sharing of public sector data, provided the rules, 
regulations and protections are clear and effective. 

2 - What else should the Government take into consideration when 
designing the legislation? 

The Government needs to engage the Australian community broadly in a conversation about 
their expectations on data before enshrining values in new legislation. A clear set of underlying 
principles that allows citizens to understand the limits and protections on how data about 
them can be used by government, academia and industry must become common knowledge. 
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Whilst we understand that the practical use of data has, in most areas, preceded the 
conversation about protections around it and thus there is a degree of urgency with regards to 
creating legislation and regulation in this area, consumers in this space are not activated 
enough for clear community expectations to yet exist.  

For example, in other jurisdictions guidelines exist about collecting only the information 
required to meet a stated purpose, and the destruction of that data as soon as practically 
possible. If community expectations are in line with this, then collating and keeping data in 
various longitudinal datasets without clearly gaining consent for that direct use, as proposed 
in the issues paper, would not be acceptable. 

The Government must also commit to funding ongoing public education efforts about data 
and its use to retain the social license required to hold and use that data. Resources such as 
‘Understanding Patient Data’ by the United Kingdom’s NHS provide government agencies with 
an example of what helps consumers understand how their data is used and build trust that it 
is being used well (http://understandingpatientdata.org.uk/). Where data is used by 
Government departments, these departments should be required to clearly communicate 
how, why and where they use or share a consumer’s data.  

Best practices and learnings on using data safely and effectively should also be publicly 
available and part of efforts to create a community of practice around data use by 
government. Academia and industry would both benefit from this kind of information being 
vetted and available. Those best practices should err on the side of caution, as for example, 
datasets considered de-identified now will likely not be considered such in the future.  

 

Response to the scope of the Data Sharing and 
Release Legislation 

3 - Should the scope be broader or narrower? 

CHF supports the bill being applied as broadly as possible as the more caveats and 
exemptions there are, the harder the system will be to understand by the public and public 
servants. Future contracts entered into around purchased datasets and similar should include 
provisions for data sharing and release. 

4 - Are there entities that should be included or excluded from scope? How 
would this be justified?  

CHF supports provisions for any stigmatised or discriminated against group to be excluded 
from scope on a case by case basis, and the development of a decision-making framework to 
assist in applying those provisions. Many groups have had negative past experiences with 
government, and hence have a justified caution when their information is being used.  
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CHF also cautions strongly against providing access to linked datasets for law enforcement 
or compliance purposes without judicial oversight. Trust in data use will only be maintained if 
it is used for collective public benefit, not individual compliance.  

5 - Should any specific categories of data be specifically out of scope? How 
would this be justified? 

As recognised in the issues paper, health data is more sensitive than data about most other 
areas of a consumers’ lives, such as personal preference for transport to work or even more 
sensitive data like address or bank details. A consumer can change where they live, but not 
their medical history. 

This does not mean CHF thinks health information should necessarily be out of scope, 
however it should be recognised as particularly sensitive data with strict safeguards and 
prohibitions for its handling. It is not appropriate for health data to be used in the same ways 
as other, less sensitive data. 

6 - Should exemptions, for example for national security and law 
enforcement, occur at the organisational level or for specific data 
categories? 

CHF does not have the expertise to provide much detail on this issue. CHF does recommend 
that as much as possible caveats and exemptions are applied broadly and clearly to reduce 
confusion and improve clarity.  

7 - Are there instances where existing secrecy provisions should prevail? 

CHF does not have the expertise to form a position on this question. CHF recommends that 
the government ensure there is appropriate consultation with the organisations and 
institutions who do, such as the Law Council of Australia, the Office of the Australian 
Information Commissioner and legal experts from academia, and that appropriate time is 
given to adequately investigate and respond. 

Streamlining Data Sharing and release 
CHF supports, in general, the streamlining of data sharing and release. Rules and regulations 
around data use must be clear and understandable by both the public and the public service, 
therefore a streamlined approach is best. 

8 - Do you agree with the stated purposes for sharing data?  

CHF supports the stated purposes for sharing data, providing there are clear sections of the 
legislation that prohibit the use of the information for compliance or law enforcement 
purposes without accountable judicial oversight. 
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9 - Are there any gaps in the purpose test that would limit the benefits of 
public sector data use and reuse? 

CHF does not have a view on whether the purpose test unnecessarily limits public sector data 
use and reuse. It is in the interests of the public and the government to apply the purpose test 
cautiously, as public trust and confidence in the government’s ability to safely, effectively and 
fairly use data. 

10 - What further detail could be included in the purpose test? 

CHF recommends the inclusion of text in the purpose test that explicitly states the purpose 
must be for the benefit of groups of the public, and not the detriment of individuals through 
functions like compliance or program eligibility testing. The public must be able to trust the 
government is working for their benefit, not trying to ‘catch them out’. 

11 - Should data be shared for other purposes? If so, what are those 
purposes?  

CHF believes the purposes in the proposed purpose test are appropriately calibrated and is 
not aware of other purposes that should be included. CHF also hopes that wherever possible 
the results of the data use should be made publicly available, and that such a requirement is 
included in the legislation. 

12 - Should there be scope to share data for broader, system-wide 
purposes? 

This is a broad question. CHF supports open government initiatives, and there may be scope 
to share data to improve transparency about government operations. Fundamentally, open 
government is about transparency on what the government is doing, not what its citizens are 
doing. Sharing data to better inform the public about government performance would be an 
acceptable further use. 

13 - Should the purpose test allow the sharing of data to administer or 
enforce compliance requirements? 

No, using the data to administer or enforce compliance requirements should be clearly and 
unequivocally prohibited in the legislation. Public trust in government is too low for any other 
approach to be taken if the social license to operate the Data Sharing and Release legislation 
is to be retained. 

Data safeguards 

14 - Is the Five-Safes framework the appropriate mechanism to ensure 
data is safeguarded? 
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CHF supports the Five-Safes framework as one of the appropriate lenses through which data 
sharing and release decisions should be examined. The National Data Commissioner should 
be well placed to decide on whether it, another, or a hybrid approach is best, and the approach 
should be regularly reviewed. 

15 - Are there any additional safeguards that should be applied? 

Where the data under consideration is sensitive in nature, such as health data, consumers 
should be given the opportunity to provide active and dynamic consent for its use. This should 
apply for uses by both government agencies and other organisations, such as research 
agencies. This is particularly important for projects that retain data over long periods of time 
or indefinitely.  

It should be remembered that projects that are in the public interest, run by organisations that 
have gained the public’s trust, should not find it particularly difficult to gather the consent 
required. 

16 - Are there any instances when the Five-Safes could not be applied? 

CHF does not have a firm view on the limits of the Five-Safes approach. 

17 - Is the Five-Safes appropriate when data is shared and used for the 
specific purposes in the purpose test above? 

CHF does not have a firm view on whether the Five-Safes is the best approach to use, and 
recommends the submissions by those from civil society who do are given close reading. 

18 - How should the responsibility for managing risks be shared in the 
framework? 

CHF does not have a position as to how the risks should be managed internally by 
government. CHF does have the position that the responsibility for managing risks lies with 
the government, and not individual citizens. The work of managing the risks must remain in 
government hands and not be placed on the shoulders of those they serve. 

19 - How would you envisage Five-Safes principles be applied over the life-
cycle of data to ensure data safeguards are continually met? 

CHF recommends that for the duration of any data sharing or use, regular reviews of all 
aspects of that sharing and use are completed. Those reviews should include measurement 
of the sharing and use against the Five-Safes or similar principles again, as most risks are 
temporally bound and affected by context and environment. 

20 - Under what circumstances should trusted users be able to access 
sensitive data? 
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CHF recommends that data sharing and release be done wherever possible through secure 
data laboratories with audit logs.  

CHF also recommends that a data brokerage or information clearinghouse model should be 
created, such that an Accredited Data Authority with the appropriate skills and resources are 
able to complete high-risk research on sensitive datasets when requested to do so by those 
without the same level of skill, resources and knowledge, without having to make those 
sensitive datasets more widely available. A fee recovery model is likely appropriate to apply to 
this type of use. This could also apply to interagency requests for data where the requesting 
body is not adequately resourced to undertake the research on their own. 

Public sector data sharing arrangements 

21 - Would this arrangement overcome existing barriers to data sharing 
and release?  

CHF supports the use of data sharing agreements over Memoranda of Understanding, 
provided they are indeed simpler and more consistent while still retaining the appropriate legal 
status to provide protections to the parties involved, 

22 - Would streamlined and template agreements improve the process? 

CHF believes it likely that template agreements would improve the process provided those 
using them have the support and skills required to know when they should be varied. A tick the 
box, pro forma approach to data sharing by the public service would lead to negative 
consequences. 

23 - Do you agree that data sharing agreements should be made public by 
default? 

CHF supports data sharing agreements being made public by default. Including them as part 
of a publicly available and comprehensive register of data projects is the approach CHF 
recommends. 

24 - What level of detail should be published? 

CHF recommends the data sharing agreements should at a minimum include enough detail 
that the average ‘person on the street’ can understand the purpose of the agreement and the 
project that it covers. 

25 - What else should a data sharing agreement contain? 

From the perspective of a member of the public, CHF believes a data sharing agreement 
should contain at a minimum; 

• What data is being shared, 
• how the project meets the purpose test,  
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• how the data is being managed, 
• the timeframe of the project, 
• the benefits of the project, 
• the risks of the project 
• what happens to the data at the end of a project, 
• which organisations are responsible for what part of the project and how to contact 

them, and 
• how a citizen can withdraw consent and have their data removed. 

From the perspective of the public service, CHF also believes the data sharing agreement 
should include; 

• a statement on the capacity of the relevant staff to undertake the work in terms of 
training, 

• a statement that the relevant organisations have the funding required to fulfil their 
responsibilities around safely using data, 

• the timeline for review of the agreement, 
• how the impact of the project is to be measured and evaluated. 

26 - What other transparency mechanisms could be mandated? 

CHF believes that a publicly available and comprehensive register of data projects is required 
to allow interested consumers and consumer advocacy organisations to monitor and record 
what data is being used for.  

Consumers have a right to know how their data are being used, and public accountability 
would promote effective measures inside the public service to reduce the risk of non-
publication bias. A register can provide a base upon which to build effective engagement 
between government and the public, where education, consent gathering, and research 
dissemination functions would be key to improving trust and accountability.  

Public registers often include methods and analysis where appropriate, with less of a focus on 
the outputs and results. Wherever possible, research and insights enabled by public funding 
should be publicly available – provided that doing so still meets the Five Safes requirements 
or similar. 

Response to roles and responsibilities within the 
system 

27 - How long should accreditation as an ADA or Trusted user last? 

CHF believes this is largely a matter for the National Data Commissioner, however agrees that 
time limits should be placed on their accreditation such that whether  

28 - What could the criteria for accreditation be? 
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CHF recommends that requirements to prove that an organisation’s staff have the appropriate 
skills and that all staff have undergone some degree of data training and education, and that 
an organisation must also show they have sufficient funding and resourcing to fulfil their 
responsibilities. 

Persons using the data, such as government staff, should be given greater training in data use 
to ensure that the standards set are met in day to day practice and uses that would have a 
negative impact are found and stopped early. Public service staff would benefit from the clear 
statements of principles and ongoing public education campaigns we recommend elsewhere 
in this document. Any incident of poor data hygiene inside a government department risks 
souring public opinion on governmental use of data. 

Implementing sweeping changes such as this within current funding and resourcing 
arrangements will mean that the reforms will not be as far reaching or implementable as they 
should be. Any organisation who acts as a Data Custodian or an Accredited Data Authority 
must be able to demonstrate they have the financial and personnel resources required to 
adequately fulfil their responsibilities. In cases where those resources are not already in hand, 
they must be made available to the organisations who require it, or the project must not go 
ahead.  

29 - Should there be review rights for accreditation?  

CHF believes there should be review rights for accreditation for organisations, as well as 
methods by which the public can initiate a review of an ongoing project. No system can ever 
be perfect and must always provide methods of redress and review. 

30 - Should fees be payable to become accredited? 

CHF believes some level of fee is reasonable given the vetting that must take place to give 
accreditation.  

31 - Is the Australian Government Charging Framework fit for purpose in 
this context? 

CHF has not formed a position on whether the current Australian Government Charging 
Framework is fit for this context. It may be reasonable for the Data Sharing and Release 
legislation to include provision for a period of flexible pricing after the legislation is introduced, 
to give the government time to examine what costs the market will bear and whether charging 
that amount has unintended negative consequences. 

 

Response to National Data Commissioner 

32 - Are these the right functions for the National Data Commissioner? 
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CHF broadly supports the proposed functions for the National Data Commissioner. CHF 
agrees that it is vital the NDC has adequate oversight of all government sector data use, and 
sufficient powers to enforce compliance. While we can see the merit in the argument that 
harsh penalties may be counterproductive by creating a strict criminal liability culture, it is 
more important that the public can trust that their data is being protected than that data be 
easily used.  

33 - What review powers should the National Data Commissioner have? 

CHF does not have a view on specific powers the NDC should have. The powers that do get 
legislation should be sufficient to enable investigations and oversight of any data sharing or 
use, effectively force compliance of data users, and apply criminal sanctions where 
appropriate.  

34 - Should the NDC have the power to conduct an investigation into 
system wide issues? 

CHF believes that the NDC should have the power to conduct system wide issues. The NDC 
must be viewed as the final arbiter on government data use and be resourced and regulated 
appropriately to fulfil that role. 

35 - What other actions could the NDC be able to take? 

CHF believes that similar to the OAIC, the NDC should be able to initiate investigations at their 
own behest.  

CHF does not have a firm position on other actions the NDC should be able to take. The role 
and powers of the NDC should be reviewed in the years following its creation.  

36 - Are there other ways community values and expectations can be 
captured and addressed? 

CHF believes there are many ways community values and expectations can be captured and 
addressed, and that the legislation should create a reporting obligation for the NDC to capture 
and evaluate them publicly. The precise methods the NDC uses to do so should be a matter 
for that body after it is set up. CHF would welcome any further discussion with the NDC on 
this topic. 

37 - What aspects should be taken into consideration when considering 
consequences for non-compliance with the DS&R Bill? 

CHF believes that the core aspect that must be taken into the consequences for public 
servants and the Commonwealth bodies they are employed by is the maintenance, and slow 
building, of the trust the public has in government data use. Actions such as releasing the 
private details of a complainant harm the entire community’s trust in government, and 
therefore reduces the government’s ability to fulfil its responsibilities. Consequences must be 
calibrated to build this trust as their primary goal. 
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38 - Should the consequences differ depending on the type of data involved 
or the type of misuse, e.g. harsher penalties for intentional misuse? 

CHF believes consequences should differ depending on the data and the type of misuse, as 
long as the complexity of the penalties is kept to a minimum such that they remain easy to 
understand and remember. 

39 - Should penalties be strict liabilities? 

CHF does not have a position on whether penalties should be strict liabilities. We strongly 
recommend that the positions of civil society organisations who do have the expertise to have 
a position on this are considered fully. 

40 - What would be an appropriate penalty for intentional misuse of data? 

CHF does not have a firm position on the appropriate penalty, provided the penalty helps build 
public trust in government data use. 

41 - How would responsibility for misuse of data be shared across the data 
system?  

CHF believes it is important that some responsibility for the misuse of data is shared by all 
involved in the process that allowed the misuse to occur. System level enablers must be 
considered alongside individual motivators. 

42 - To what extent should there be a complaints mechanism and how 
should it work? 

CHF believes that there should absolutely be a complaints mechanism. It must allow for 
whistleblowing and further protections for whistleblowers on data uses covered by the 
proposed legislation are needed to encourage those inside the public service that find a 
problem are inclined to report it. It will be many years before it can be assumed that all public 
servants have the relevant skills and knowledge to recognise when a data use is outside 
legislative, regulatory or moral bounds, therefore for trust to be maintained in the system a 
complaints mechanism and associated protections that find and solve problems early must 
be instituted. 

43 - Should a complaints mechanism provide for complaints by the public?  

CHF strongly supports a complaints mechanism that provides for complaints by the public.  
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